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FOREWORD 

The work described in (his reporl^Jus been carried out under the Heavy Section Steel Technology 
(I1SST) I rograiii. which is managed and conducted by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The HSST 
Program is sponsored by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Division of Reactor Safety Research. This 
report is designated Heavy Section Steel Technology Program Documentary Report No. 5. Prior issues in 
this setics are. 

I. Fahncari< >n Hntory .J/ the first Two /jm.piuk A -533 Grade B. Class I Siee! Plates of the Heavy 
Section Steel Technology Program. ORNL-1313 (February l')6l>). 

Fabrication Huron- of the Third and Fourth ASTM A-533 Steel Plates of the Heavy Section Steel 
let biology program. ORSl.-lj»l3-2 (February W O ) . 

.v Fabrication Pmccdura and Acceptance Data for ASTM A-533 h'elds and a lU-in.-Wuck ASTM A-5J3 
Plate of the Heavy Section Steel Technology Program. ORNL-*3l.V3 (January 19711. 

4. Fabrication and Mr.hamcal Test Data for Acceptance of the Firit Six 6-lnch-Thick Intermediate Test 
I cssels->f the Heavy Section Steel Technohw Program. ORNL-TM-4351 (October 1973). 

v 



FABRICATION AND MECHANICAL TEST DATA FOR THE FOUR 6-INCH THICK 
INTERMEDIATE TEST VESSELS MADE FROM STEEL PLATE FOR 

THE HEAVY SECTION STEEL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

C. if. Childress 

ABSTRACT 

The HSST Program has amon;. >t\ coals the objective of demonstrating the capability to predict safe 
behavior of thick-u ailed pressure vessels containing fljws of known dimensions under frangible, 
transitional, and tough loading regimes. To accomplish these objectives the program is conducting a 
series of tests involving 6-in.-thick pressure vessels which will serve as test specimens for assisting in the 
characterization of failure under these loading conditions. Among the vessels a number of parameters, 
such as weld type, weld location, flaw size and shape, and test temperature and pressure, will be 
selectisely varied to show that a rationale exists for dealing with ihe varied stress and metallurgical 
stales which normally evist in commercial nuclear reactor vessels. Each vessel will serve as a go, no-go 
determination of critical flaw size for a specific set of test parameters. 

Item 4 of the ptevious issues m this series covers the fabrication details of the first six. b-ui.-thick 
test vessels, which were fabricated from ASTM A-508 CI 2 forging materials. This report covers the 
fabrication details of tour additional 6-in.-thick intermediate it <t vessels having shell courses fabricated 
from ASTM A-533 (!r B CI I plate. Hie remaining components were made from torgings. 

I ssentiallv this report is a continuation of OHNL-TM-J35 1; it describes the manufacturing details 
of the individual parts and their ultimate assembly into finished vessels Details concerning chemical 
composition and mechanical and nondestructive lest data are presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The HSST Program is a USNRC-sponsored effort for investigating the effects of Haws, variations of 
properties, stress raisers, and resHual stresses on the structural reliability of present and contemplated 
water-cooled reactor pressure vessels. The program covers both material property investigations and fracture 
behavior based on transition temperature and fracture mechanics methods (including their extension to a 
quantitative delineation of toughness behavior). 

The Gulf and Western Taylor Forge Division of Paola. Kansas, fabricated the first six 6-in.-thick 
intermediate test vessels exclusively from forged components. On completion of the first six vessels, a new 
contrac: was negotiated with Taylor Forge to fabricate four additional vessels. The new contract stipulated 
that at least two vessels (V-7 and V-8) be built with shell courses made from ASTM A-533 Gr B. CI I plate 
and that the shell courses of the two vessels be fabricated from the same heat. The contract further 
provided that the shell courses could be made using either one or two longitudinal submerged-arc welds and 
either one or two shell segments per vessel. 

The manufacturer elected to make the shell courses for all four of the vessels from plate material. Each 
was made with a single longitudinal weld seam and a single shell segment. 

Vessels V-9 and V-10 were provided with a 9-in.-ID nozzle. Fabrication of the vessel components was 
sublet to two forging manufacturers. National Forge Company of Irvine, Pa., made the closure flanges 
(transition sections; and the flat and hemispherical hei.4s. The hWvale-Heppenstall Company of Pittsburgh. 
Pa., made the 9-in.-ID nozzles. 

Heat treatment of the components consisted in normalize, austenitize, quench, and temper. On 
completion of machining, each of the components was subjected to ultrasonic and magnetic particle 
inspection. The completed welds in the vessels were radiographed and were inspected ultrasonically and 
with magnetic particles in accordance with Section III of the ASME Code for Nuclear Vessels. The heat 
treatment data and nondestructive test results are provided. 
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The purpose of this report is to provide researchers and analysts with a comprehensive histon-al record 
of the procedures used in fabricating the intermediate test vessels. 

The author wishes to thank the following for making essential test data available for this report. V. F. 
Oberhoter and H. G. Nisbett of National Forge Company. Paul M. Radvanskv of Midvale-lleppenstall 
Company, and R. L. Lanksti.-n of Taylor Forge Company. 

PROCUREMENT OF THE INTERMEDIATE TEST VESSELS 

C.n completion of the first six 6-in.-thick intermediate test vessels, a second contract was negotiated with 
the Gulf and Western Taylor Forge Division of Paola. Kansas, for fabrication of four additional 6-in. thick 
test vessels for the HSST Program. Each was fabricated essentially as shown in Fig. 1. except that two 
vessels (V-9 and V-10) were provided with a 9-in.-ID nozzle. The purchase order specified that the shell 
courses of at least two vessels (V-7 and V-8) be fabricated from a single heal of ASTM A-533 Gr B. CI I 
plate material. The vendor was given the option of making the shell courses with either o n : or two 
longitudinal submerged-arc weld seams, and cither one or two shell segments. The vendor chose to fabricate 
the shell courses with a single longitudinal weld seam and a single-segment shell couise. 

During the proof tests, each vessel will be provided with artificially induced flaws of varying size, 
configuration, and location. Bach vessel will serve as a test specimen for demonstrating the capability to 
predict safe behavior of thick-walled pressure vessels containing flaws of known dimensions under frangible, 
transitional, and tough loading regimes. Each particular vessel will serve to provide a determination of 
critical flaw size for a specific set of test parameters. 

The vessels were purchased and fabricated in accordance with ORNL Specification JS-120-228 Rev. 2 
(9-9-69) except for the modifications mentioned previously. Cost considerations negated the purchase and 
testing of full-size nuclear reactor vessels. Accordingly, it was decided to build and test a series of 
"intermediate-sized" vessels. Intermediate in this sense is defined as a size intermediate between a full-size 
vessel and a conventional laboratory specimen. 

The philosophy of the purchase specification was to assure that the design and fabrication ol the 
intermediate test vessels would adhere as closely as possible to the requirements of the ASMb Code for 
Nuclear Vessels. Section III. The 1968 edition of the Code was established as the governing edition, with 
the additional requirement that the nondestructive testing be more stringent, in that ultrasonic inspection 
of longitudinal and circumferential welds was necessary. The specification required that such inspection be 
performed in accordance with the procedure defined in Par. N-625 and Appendix IX of Section III. 

Note: Section lit requires that nozzle welds only be subjected to ultrasonic inspection. Since the 
number of vessels to be tested is minimal for the program objectives, it was decided to require ultrasonic 
inspection of all welds (using Section III inspection procedures) to preclude the likelihood of an unintended 
failure. 

Teledyne Materials Research (TMR) performed a stress analysis and design evaluation of the vessels, 
which were designed by Taylor Forge. The work included structural analysis of the closure assembly for the 
specified maximum temperature and internal pressure conditions of 400°F and 20,000 psi respectively. The 
closure (head and access nozzle assembly) was analyzed by using TMR's orthotropic finite-element 
composite closure technique.1 

1. J. A . Hayward and R. L. Cloud, HSST Program Semianttu. Prog. Rep. Feb. 28. 1970. ORNL-4590 , pp. 1 4 3 - 5 8 . 
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Fig. I . HSST intermediate test vessel. 
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COMPONENTS 

The National Forge I'ompanv of Irvine. Pa., made the closure flange* and ihe f l j t and hemispherical 
heads: Midvale-Meppenstali of Pittsburgh. Pa., made the nozzles for vessels V O and V-10. All of these 
components were made of ASTM A-508 Cl 2 forging materials. 

The hemispherical heads were made from National Forge heat .»V12X3. The chemical ladle and ch.ck 
analyses are: 

C M n P s Si N i Cr M o V C u C o 

Ladle 0 .20 0.74 0 .008 0.016 0 .22 0.81 0 .37 0 . 6 0 0 .03 
V-7 check 0 .18 0.73 0 .007 0.017 0.23 0.83 0 .38 0 .60 0 .03 (1 10 0 .007 
V - 8 check 0 .19 0 .70 0 .009 0.012 0.23 0.84 0 .39 11.61 0 .03 o.tl') O.OII7 
V - 9 check 0 .18 0.73 0 .007 0 .017 0.23 0.83 0 .38 0 . 6 0 (.03 (1.1(1 0.0(17 
V - 1 0 check 0 .18 0.72 0 .006 0.015 0.23 0 .82 0 .38 (1 6 0 o.o2 0 . 1 0 O.ilOK 

The ingot was cut into four segments and forged into cylindrical configurations. Separate mechanical 
properties tests were performed on each of the four segments. The results of those tests are given in 
Tabic I. 

Tabic 1. Mechanical properties 

Ult imate 
tensile 

strength 
(psi) 

Yield 
0.2'~ 
(psi) 

Elongation 
er<> 

Reduction 
of 

j rea 
I'5.) 

Shear 
Cr ) 

("harpy 
impact 

at + 10"I-
(l't-lb) 

I Jtcr.;l 
expansion 

(mils) 

Vessel V -7 

8 7 , 5 0 0 6&.50 0 25.0 69 .3 3 0 30.5 0 .029 
8 7 , 5 0 0 6 7 , 5 0 0 26 .0 70.4 32 38.0 0 .030 

38 47 .5 0 .039 

40 4 6 . 0 0 .037 
46 5 5 . 0 0 .047 
45 58 .0 0 .046 

Vessel V - 8 

88 .000 6 9 , 5 0 0 25 .0 67 .9 34 36 .0 0 .033 
8 8 , 5 0 0 69 ,000 25 .0 69 .0 32 4 0 . 0 0 .036 

32 4 0 . 0 0.035 

37 34 .0 0 .033 
32 26.5 0 .023 
32 31 .0 0 .018 

Vessel V - 9 

84 ,500 67 ,500 26 .0 70.1 45 6 3 . 0 0 .047 
87 ,000 68 ,500 26 .0 68 .8 34 31.0 0.024 

32 30 0 .022 

34 4 2 0 .040 
4 0 6 0 0.051 
4 7 61.5 0 .050 

Vessel V - 1 0 

87 ,500 68 ,500 26.5 70.6 4 3 32.5 0 .028 
88 ,750 70 ,500 25.5 68 .2 4 0 41 .5 0 .029 

4 0 42 .5 0 .033 

4 2 44 0.031 
4 3 50 0 .038 
4 0 5 0 0.033 
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I'hc maicual tor the hemispherical heads was heat-treated prior to final machining as follows: 
1. normalized?! 17U(j"Floi 7 hr. 
2. ujsteiijli/cd al I5SUT tor 7 hv. 
.>. quenched in agitated water. 
4. tempered at UOO'F for 7 hr. 

Test specimens tor mechanical properties testing were stress-relieved at 1125°F for 30 hr. A grain size ut 
7 ,S was achieved. 

A sketch of a completed hemisphencal head, including the weld joint pieparaiion. is shown in Fig. 2. In 
the finished condition each was subjected to longitudinal and shear-wave ultrasonic inspection <NF 
Piocedure IT-O0A-450(I-UAI arid magnetic particle (NF Procedure MT-60-450^-0A) and dimensional 
inspection. National Forge drawings required thai Jhe surfaces of the parts be prepared to a 250 mis finish. 
But the surface finish was much bener than this, perhaps an average of 125 rms. 

CSNL-0»C 75-1143! 

39tn. 0 0 REFERENCE 

TVPICAL BEVEL 

Fig. 2. Typical hemispherical head. 

Ultrasonic inspection of all components made by National Forge was performed with a Sperry 
refiectoscope, type UR, style 50E383. For longitudinal-wave inspection a l-in,-diam. internally grounded. 
2VS-MHz transducer was used. A l-in.-square. internally grounded. I-MHz transducer was used for 
shear-wave inspection. A couplant of SAE 30W motor oil was used. Both longitudinal and shear-wave 
inspections of the hemi-heads were performed from the convex side of the parts. 



For longitudinal-wave inspection the instrument was calibrated by placing the transducer on the part 
and adjusting the back-reflection signal to 75% of full screen height. The parts were inspected over 100% of 
the convex surface with a scan path overlap of about 50%. Any indication causing a 100% loss of 
back-surface reflection was to be considered rcjectable. (Complete loss of back reflection is assumed when 
the signal falls to 5% of full calibration screen height.) No rejectable indications were found by 
longitudinal-wave inspection. 

A 0.160-in.-deep X l-in.-long V-notch was cut in a 6-in.-thick prolongation for calibrating the 
instrument for shear-wave inspection. The height of the signal from this notch was noted on the instrument 
screen. All indications causing signals equal to or exceeding the height of the reference notch were to be 
considered rejectable. 

The heads were scanned radially from opposite directions over 100% of the convex surface to detect 
axially oriented defects. When attempts were made to scan the parts "axially" (for radially oriented 
defects), so much interference from the edges was encountered that it was practically impossible to evaluate 
the signal. Since the parts were subjected to longitudinal-wave inspection in both radial and axial directions 
prior to machining, it was considered unlikely that any significant axially oriented defects could have 
escaped detection at that time. Each head was considered to be acceptable to the ultrasonic inspection 
procedure. 

The heads were then subjected to magnetic particle inspection in accordance with National Forge 
Procedure MT-60-A4509-0A. No evidence of surface defccts was found. Each part also complied with the 
dimensional requirements noted in Fig. 2. 

The first melt for the flat heads was made from National Forge heat 1-2401, and the chemical analyses 
for that heat were reported as follows: 

C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo V Cu Co 

Ladle 0.21 0.80 0.007 0.007 0.30 0.82 0.40 0.60 0.02 
Check 0.19 0.79 0.008 0.010 0.29 0.82 0.39 0.61 0.02 0.09 0.010 

The following mechanical properties data were reported for heat 1-2401: 

Ultimate Yield 
0.2% 
(psi) 

Reduction Charpy 
tensile Yield 

0.2% 
(psi) 

Elongation of impact 
strength 

Yield 
0.2% 
(psi) (%) area at+10°F 

(psi) 

Yield 
0.2% 
(psi) 

(%) (ft-lb) 

85,000 63,000 27.5 70.1 43.0 
85,500 63,500 27.0 70.6 12.5 

74.0 
56.0 
15.5 
28.5 
27.5 
12.0 

The material for the flat heads was heat-treated as follows: 
1. normalized at 1680°Ffor II hr, 
2. austenitized at 1570°F for 11 hr, 
3. quenched in agitated water, 
4. tempered at 1300°F for 8 hr. 
A grain size of 7—8 was achieved. All test specimens were stress-relieved at 1125°F for 30 hr. 
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Table N 4 2 1 of ASME Code Section III requires that three Charpy V-notch specimens shall be tested at 
+ 10°F, and that the average value of the three shall be 30 ft-lb, with no individual specimen having a value 
lower than 25 ft-lb. From the above Chaipy data, it is obvious that the values shown above do not meet 
these requirements. 

Vessel V-7 was scheduled to be tested to destruction at a temperature of 200°F. In order to expedite 
fabrication of V-7, and in consideration that it would be tested at a relatively high temperature, the forging 
manufacturer was requested to test additional Charpy V-notch specimens from the heat at 50, 150, and 
200°F. Should these data prove to be acceptable, National Forge would be requested to ship one blank 
forging from this heat to Taylor Forge for machining. The resultant Charpy data for the specimens tested at 
these temperatures are: 

50"F I5(TF 200° F 

ft-lb 28, 102, 89 
2 9 , 5 3 . 3 5 

141, 123 ,143 
1 2 0 , 1 1 5 , 1 1 7 

145 ,141 , 141 
125, 135, 135 

Lateral expansion 
(mils) 

2 2 , 9 7 , 7 5 
2 7 , 4 8 , 3 0 

90, 7 9 , 1 0 0 
1 0 0 , 9 7 , 7 5 

96, 110, 108 
1 0 4 , 1 0 5 , 105 

% fibrous 3 2 , 5 1 , 4 8 
28, 2 8 , 3 2 

100, 90, 100 
85, 84, 79 

100, 100, 100 
1 0 0 , 1 0 0 . 1 0 0 

The above data were evaluated in view of the 200°F test temperature for vessel V-7. Since the values 
appear to be on the "shelf" at 200°F, the project decided to use one flat head made from this heat in order 
to proceed witn fabrication of vessel V-7. National Forge Company then decided to make a new melt for 
fabricating the remaining three flat neads. 

The first group of four flat heads was upset forged as a straight 34-in.-diam round bar and sawed into 
individual disks for heat treatment. In remaking the three flat heads the materia! was forged as a slab and 
contoured prior to heat treatment (see Fig. 3). The chemical analyses for the new heat of material (heat 
4-1839) are as follows: 

C Mn P S Si N i Cr Mo V Cu Co 

Ladle 0.21 0.76 0.007 0.010 0.24 0.88 0.41 0.62 0.02 
Check 0.22 0.76 0.005 0.010 0.13 0.88 0.41 0.6S 0.02 0.06 0.010 

ORNL-DWG 7 5 - i 1 4 3 0 

BURN TO TEMPLATE 

DIMENSIONS IN INCHES UNLESS NOTED 

Fig. 3. Forging procedures used to make flat heads for V-8, V-9, and V-10. 
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The Cltarpy data reported for heat 4-1839 aie. 

% 
shear 

Charpy Lateral 
impact expansion 
(ft-lb) (mils) 

• t + I O ° F 

32 62.5 0.054 
34 84.0 0.066 
40 71.5 0.058 
27 51.5 0 .042 
29 31.5 0.026 
34 62.0 0.053 

at -10° F 

56 100.0 0.079 
44 72.0 0.062 
53 98.0 0.076 
56 95.0 0.077 
40 61.0 0.057 
40 61.0 0.056 

at 200° F 

100 131.0 0.087 
149.0 0.103 
126.0 0.093 
143.0 0.100 
138.0 0.104 
137.0 0.102 

The data reported for the new melt were well within the specification requirements, and the material 
from this heat was used in making the flat heads for vessels V-8, V-9, and V-10. 

The closure flanges (transition sections) were fabricated from National Forge heat 4-1261. The chemical 
analysis for that heat is: 

C M n P S Si N i Cr Mo V 

Ladle 0.21 0.71 0.008 0.001 0.22 0.87 0.36 0.67 0.02 

The ingot was forged into a 39!4-in.-OD, solid round bar. The center of the bar was then trepanned to form 
a 39!4-in.-OD X 14%-in.-ID cylinder. Heat treatment consisted in normalizing (1680°F for 14 hr), 
austenitizing (1570°F for 14 hr), quenching in agitated water, and tempering at 1300°F for 14 hr. The 
specimens for mechanical testing were stress-relieved at 1150°F for 30 hr. The mechanical test data 
reported for this heat are: 

Ultimate v. .. D . Charpy ., Yield .. Reduction . . tensile „ ,„ Elongation , „ impact .. 0.2% „f, of area . ., „ strength , .. (%) at + 10 F 
(psi) ( p s , > ( % ) (ft- lb) 

86,000 
89,750 

66,000 
69,000 

25.0 
24.5 

69.9 
67.9 

34.0 
14.0 
10.0 

9.0 
39.0 

6 . 0 
22.5 
22.0 
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It will be noted that the material from this heat, too, did not meet the Charpy impact requirements of 
Table N-421 of ASME Code Section III. (In this case, National Forge had been requested by Taylor Forge 
to remove the specimens for mechanical properties testing VAT from the ID of the forging.) Taylor Forge 
specified the %T ID location because they felt that "this area would represent the least tough material 
because of the slower quench on the ID surface." 

Again, since vessel V-7 would be tested at 200°F, National Forge was requested to conduct additional 
Charpy tests over a range of temperatures to 200°F. If these data should indicate this material also was on 
the shelf at 200°F, one item from this heat would be used as is to expedite the fabrication of V-7. 
Additional Charpy tests were conducted, and the results are given in Table 2. 

Table 2. Charpy V-notch data for vessel V-7 transition section (ft-lb) 

At +10°F At +40°F At +50°F At +150°F At +200°F 

34 96 28 141 146 
14 41 102 123 141 
10 111 89 143 125 
9 34 39 115 135 

39 42 53 117 135 
6 54 35 

22 
22 

In consideration of these data, one piece from this heat was subjected to ultrasonic and magnetic particle 
inspection and shipped to Taylor Forge for final machining. 

National Forge chose to make a new melt, heat 4-1799, to forge the closure flanges for the remaining 
three vessels. The chemical anaylses for that heat are: 

C M n P S Si N i Cr M o V Cu Co 

Ladle 0.19 0.78 0.006 0.007 0.22 0.84 0.36 0.66 0.02 
Check 0.20 0.78 0.007 0.008 0.21 0.84 0.36 0.65 0.02 0.06 0.008 

The new ingot was forged and heat-treated similar to the previous one. The mechanical test specimens, 
again, were removed 'AT from the ID bore, and the data are reported below: 

Ultimate 
tensile 

strength 
(psi) 

Yield 
0.2% 
(psi) 

Elongation 
(%) 

Reduction 
of area 

{%) 

Shear 
(%) 

Charpy 
impact 

a t + K T F 
(ft-lb) 

Lateral 
expansion 

(mils) 

82,500 61,000 27.0 73.3 29 24.0 0.021 
26 16.0 0.014 
23 17.0 0.015 

82,500 58,500 27.5 73.9 32 43.5 0.004 
23 12.0 0.009 
2? 14.5 0.011 
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Again, it can be seen that ihe test results do not comply with the requirements of th<' Code. National Forge 
then requested and was granted permission to remove their test specimens lAT from the OD surface. The 
Charpy data from this location are given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Charpy V-notch data ViT from O D surface 

Test 
temperature 

( °F ) 

Charpy 
impact 
(ft-lb) 

Ductility 
m 

Lateral 
expansion 

(mils) 

Test 
temperature 

(°F> 

Charpy 
impact 
(ft-lb) 

Ductility 
(%) 

Lateral 
expansiun 

(mils) 

+ 10 58.5 30 0.058 + 150 141.5 100 0.090 
4 0 29 0.042 123.5 90 0.079 
27 24 0.025 143.0 100 0.100 
32.5 29 0.030 120.0 85 0.100 
50.5 36 0.052 115.5 84 0.097 
49 32 0.043 117.5 79 0.095 

-.40 89 52 0.073 +200 146.0 100 0.096 
100 59 0.075 141.0 100 0.110 

90 53 0.070 141.0 100 0.108 
18 26 0.016 125.0 92 0.104 
60 38 0.054 135.0 100 0.105 
86 49 0.070 135.0 100 0.105 

+50 28 32 0.022 
89 48 0.075 
39 28 0.027 
53 28 0.048 
35 32 0.030 

These data were submitted and accepted. The respective components were then inspected by ultrasonic and 
magnetic particle techniques and delivered to Taylor Forge for machining. These three components were 
used in vessels V-8, V-9, and V-10. 

The nozzles for vessels V-9 and V-10 were fabricated by the Midvale-Heppenstall Company from heat 
BV-3778, and the chemical analysis was reported as follows: 

C Mn P S Si N i Cr M o V Cu 

0.18 0.66 0.009 0.009 0.22 0.76 0.35 0.64 0.01 0.13 

No auditing of the work performed by Midvale-Heppenstall was done. However, from correspondence 
submitted by M-H, it appears that the following fabrication procedures were used to make the parts: 

1. The original blank was forged into a single 221/8-in.-diam X 83% -in.-long piece.This forging was then cut 
into two pieces, one 4054 in. long and the other 2714 in. long. It will be noted that this accounts for only 
68 in. — approximately IS in. is unaccounted for. 

2. Each nozzle forging was machined prior to heat treatment. The ID bore and the OD were 8% and 22-in. 
respectively, when heat-treating was done. After heat-treating, a solid 6-in.-long X 22-in.-diam buffer was 
removed from the top (opposite the bored end) prior to obtaining material for Charpy testing. 

3. Figure 4 shows the nozzle forging from which the test specimens w. -e removed. The C v blanks were 
oriented in the axial direction. Dimensionally, the test material was removed from the ViT location of 
the 5-in.-thick nozzle wall. This, of course, will not represent the nozzle corners in which the artificially 
induced flaws will be placed when vessels V-9 and V-10 are tested to destruction. The nozzle corners 
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A * NOTCH ON CHARPY TESTS 
LOCATED PER SPECIFICATION 5 0 0 

ALU TEST SPECIMENS TO 
BE STRESS RELIEVED PRIOR 
TO TESTING 

DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES 

Fig. 4. Location of test specimens from nozzle foiging. 

probably cooled a' a faster rate than the location selected for C v testing, thus producing tougher 
material in the corners. A certification submitted by M-H showed that the following mechanical 
properties data were obtained from specimens from this material: 

Yield 
strength Elongation 
0.2% (%) 
(psi) 

Tensile 
strength 

(psi) 

Reduction 
of area 

i%) 
88.000 
89.500 

70,000 
69.000 

28 .0 
28.5 

Charpy V-notch test data for the nozzle forging were as follows: 
Test Charpy 

Orientation temperature impact 
CF) (ft-ib) 

Ductility 

72.7 
72.3 

Lateral 
expansion 

(mils) 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

+ 10 
+ 10 
+ 10 
+ 10 
RT 
RT 

50 
44 
30 
SO 
105 
100 

25 
23 
10 
14 
51 
51 

0.026 
0.020 
0.013 
0.017 
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Mill certifications f rom Lukens Steel Company showed that the material tor the shell courses was made 
f rom their heat B5233-2. The chemical analysis for the heal was reported as follows: 

Mn Cu Si Ni Cr Mo 

0.20 1.23 0.015 0.52 0.017 0.26 0.49 

&'/,6-in.-thick plate, it was given a post-roll stress-relieving heat 
t reatment of 1200°F for 3 h r . The materia! " • - - • - - • 
as follows". 

On completion of tolling the ingot to a 69/,6-in. - .„.. -—- 6 .„.„. 
. . . f o r t h e ( e s t specimens was program (Data Trac) heat-treated 

1. austenitized at 1650 ± 25°F for V* hr per inch of thickness (see Fig. 5), 
2. program Water-quenched per cooling curve for 69/i b -in.-thick plate (also see Fig. 5), 
3 . tempered at 1260 ± 10°F and held 1 hr per inch and water-quenched as shown on Fig. 6, 
4 . tempered at I200°F and held I'A hr per inch (min) and air-cooled (see Fig. 7), 
5. stress-relieved by heating at 67°F per hr (max) to 1100 + 50 - 0°F , held for 30 hr, and furnace-cooled 

at 8 3 ° F per hr (max) to 600°F (see Fig. 8). 

The mechanical test results from specimens representing the shell material are: 

Tensile 
strength 

(ksi) 

Yield 
strength 

(ksi) 
Elongation 
in 2 in. (9&) 

Longitudinal Charpy 
V-notch at 

+10°F 
(ft-lb) 

Shear 
(%) 

Lateral 
expansion 

(mils) 

85.0 
81.6 

65.2 
62.6 

26 
29 92, 71, 78 70, 70, 70 0.061, 0.076, 0.060 

N.D.T . a s determined by drop-weight tests, - 6 0 ° F 

In preparation for rolling, the plates were cut to the proper dimension and provided with the weld joint 
preparation- The plates were then heated along these edges and crimped to facilitate rolling. Later, the 
plates were charged into a furnace and heated to about 2000°F for rolling into a shell. Due to the limited 
capacity of the rolls, the prolongations were tolled separately from the shell courses. In these cases, too, the 
prolongations were rolled and tacked in the same manner as the shell courses. 

1800 

1600 

1400 
UJ cc. •=> 
5 1200 cc. 
UJ 

| 1000 

800 

6 0 0 

ORNL-DWG 7 5 - H 4 Z 8 

1 H / C 
I 

:STS HE 
ELD 3 /4 h 
DOLED T 

ATED TO 
r PER in. 
DBELOW 

1650 °F 
min AND 
6 0 0 8F 

t 25 °F, 
PROGRAfV 

4 

3 
TIME (hr) 

Fig. 5. Austenitizing and cooling cycle for plate test specimens. 
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1400 

u. 
1200 

UJ cc 
< 1 0 0 0 a: 
UJ CL S 800 
UJ 

O R N L - D W G 7 5 - 1 1 4 2 7 

600 

1 

j 

! 

I 
1 

TE;STS 
I h r PER 

HE ATE 
in. min 

D TO 1 
AND 

2 6 0 °F 
WATEF 

I ! 
r + 10 °F, HELD 

QUENCHED 

4 5 
T I M E (hr) 

Fig. 6. First tempering for plate test specimens. 

1400 

1200 
UJ cc 
< 1000 cr UJ CL 
5 u. 800 

600 

O R N L - D W G 7 5 - 1 1 4 2 6 

PLATES HEATED TO 1200 CF, 
HELD ' /2 hr PER in. min AND 
AIR COOLED 

3 4 5 
TIME (hr) 

Fig. 7. Second tempering cycle for plate test specimens. 

1600 

rr 1400 

i/W 
ORNL-DWG 7 5 - 1 1 4 2 5 

"i r i r 
TESTS HEATED TO 1100 °F + 5 0 ° F 

• - O °F, HELD 3 0 hr AND FURNACE 
COOLED TO BELOW 6 0 0 

Fig. 8. Stress-relieving cycle for plate test specimens. 
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On completion of rolling an individual shell segment or prolongation, the adjacent joint preparations 
were tacked together by welding. Each rolling operation - from opening of the furnace door to completion 
of the tack welding - required some 20 min. 

Each shell was rolled slightly undersized. That is, the ID was slightly smaller than the required 27 in. This 
provided enough stock for cleanup machining to remove the scale and pitting resulting from the heating and 
rolling operations. Since the original thickness of the stock was 69/i6 in., a similar amount of cleanup stock 
was available on the OD surfaces. 

FABRICATION OF THE INTERMEDIATE TEST VESSELS 

On completion of the rolling operation and before any welding was completed, the shell courses and the 
respective prolongation were subjected to heat treatments consisting in austenitizing at 1650°F for 6'A hr, 
quenching in agitated water, tempering at 126u"F for 6tt hr and air-cooling, and stress-relieving at 1150°F 
for 30 hr — furnace-cooled at 100°F/hr to 600°F and air-cooled to ambient temperature. 

Vessels V-7 and V-8 were fabricated as shown in Fig. 1. Vessels V-9 and V-10 were fabricated similarly 
except that a 9-in.-ID nozzle was installed in the "test area" of each. A longitudinal weld seam extended for 
the full length of each shell course. 

Basically, making the longitudinal and circumferential weld seams requires the following procedures: 

1. machine the joint preparations as shown in Fig. 9a (longitudinal seam) and 9̂ ? (circumferential seam); 
2. inspect the groove surfaces with magnetic particles; 
3. preheat to 3 0 0 - 5 0 0 ° F and maintain until post-weld heat treatment (PWHT); 
4. fill the shallow groove with shielded metal-arc (E8018 NM); 
5. grind the back side (OD side) to solid metal and inspect with magnetic particles; 
6. fill the deep groove with submerged arc, RACO 127, 3/i 6-in.-diam, single wire feed; 
7. interpass temperature: 500° r max; 
8. flux: Linde type 0091, size :>5 X 200; 
9. travel speed: approximately 12 in./min; 

10. current: ac, 750 A, 3 0 - 3 2 V; 
11. usually on completion of a weld, the item was subjected to an intermediate PWH'i at 1100°F for I'/i 

hr, unless preheat was maintained until the next weld was made. 

The joint preparation for the weld test procedure for the all-shielded metal-arc (nozzle-to-shell weld) is 
shown in Fig. 9c. These welds were made entirely with alloy rods, type E8018 NM electrodes, sizes 3 / i6-
and 5/3:-in.-diam heats 30625 and 251325 respectively. The RACO 127 filler wire for submerged arc 
welding was 3/, 6-in.-diam heats 341204 and 34E445. 

The circumferential seams for each vessel wiil be referred to as G-l (representing the top or 
transition-to-shell girth seam) and G-2 (representing the bot tom, or hemi-head-lo-shell). For radiographic 
inspection, each circumfcremial weld seam is divided into ten equal segments with a numbering system of 0 
through 9. Each segment is identified by a pair of numbers, such as 0 -1 ,1 -2, etc., and these are permanently 
stenciled on the parts. The numbers also appear in their respective locations on the applicable radiographs. 
In this manner, any radiograph can be matched with its specific location on the weld. 

Any subsequent references to repaired areas will be identified by listing the weld seam identification and 
the radiographic locz'.Uin numbers. For example, G-l zrea 5-6 will indicate that repairs were made to the 
closure flange-to-shell seam in the area situated between radiographic identifying numbers 5 and 6. 



Fig. 9. Joint preparations for Taylor Forge welding procedures. 
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Vessel V»7 
The fabrication details for vessel V-7 are as follows: 
The shell prolongation fur this vessel was shipped to ORNL in April 1972. Consequently, this portion of 

the shell was not post-weld heat-treated concurrently with the vessel, nor did it receive the same amount of 
PW'HT as the vessel. This prolongation received 30 hr of PWHT, which compares favorably with the 28'A hr 
of PWHT applied to the weld test procedure. 

The longitudinal seam, including shell course and prolongation, was completed on March 5, 1973. At this 
time the parts were separated by flame-cutting {the shell and prolongation were merely tacked together to 
facilitate welding) and bo th were given an intermediate PWHT of 1100°F for 1 H hr. The following month 
the prolongation was given a final PWHT and shipped to ORNL. 

Welding of the hemi-head to the shell course was completed on May 4, 1973. and given an intermediate 
PWHT of i 100°F for 1 Vi hr. The flat head was stress-relieved at 1150°F for 1 hr on March 12. Welding of 
the transition section to the other end of the shell course was completed on May 4 . The weldment again 
was subjected to an intermediate PWHT of 1100°F for IH hr. 

With all of the weld.'ng completed, the joints were given a preliminary ultrasonic inspection to determine 
if repairs would be necessary. Five defects of rejectable magnitude were found in what at first was thought 
to be seam G - l , bu t these were subsequently found to be located in the base material of the transition 
section per se. Each defect was found to be t o !£ in. long and varied in depth to Vi in. The defective areas 
were removed by grinding to solid metal and repaired by welding. 

Ultrasonic inspection, following the above repairs, indicated the vessel was now acceptable. Final PWHT 
at I I 5 0 + 25°F for 6 hr was completed on June 22, 1973. 

Final inspection of the vessel was begun on July 17, 1973. Such inspection consisted in hydrostatic 
testing, longitudinal and shear-wave ultrasonic examination of the welds in accordance with the technique 
described in Par. N-625 of Appendix IX of Section III, magnetic particle inspection of the welds pef 
Section 111, and helium leak-testing in accordance with the job specification. JS-120-228. 

The vessel was hydrostatically tested at 12,000 psi and held successfully for 30 min. No leakage or loss in 
gage pressure was observed. 

The unit was then disassembled and dried, and the welds were subjected to longitudinal and sheir-wave 
ultrasonic inspection. Documentation was presented to verify that the technician was certified as a Level II 
ultrasonic examiner in accordance with the requirements of SNT-TC-1A. All inspections were performed 
with a Picker Mark 7 instrument equipped with a dB at tenuator to facilitate transfer f rom the reference 
block to the vessel. 

The reference block, shown in Hg. 10, was fabricated from unused A508 CI 2 material and was in the 
quenched and tempered condition. This is the same reference block that was used to calibrate the ultrasonic 
equipment during inspection of the first six vessels. All welds were ground smooth and reasonably flush 
with the base metal . 

Longitudinal wave inspection was performed on the welds and on the base plate for a distance of 7 in. on 
each side of the welds to detect reflectors that might interfere with interpretation of shear-wave inspection. 

Sh;ar-wave examination of the welds was performed at a frequency of 2.25 MHz. The surface finish of 
the reference block was approximately 62 rms; the vessel in most cases was 162 rms or bet ter . To establish 
a distance-amplitude correction (DAC) curve, a 45° transducer was placed on the reference block, and the 
amplitude of reflection from each of the holes was plotted on the instrument screen. 

Taylor Forge inspection procedure required that all indications producing signals exceeding 50% of the 
height of the DAC curve be recorded. Those signals equal to or exceeding the height of the DAC curve, or 
longitudinal wave indications causing 100% loss of the back surface reflection, were to be considered 
rejcctable. No indications of rejectable or even recordable magnitude were found in vessel V-7. 
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The vessel was then sandblasted and inspected with magnetic particles. No significant indications were 
found; however, some slight pitting was noted on the shell course parallel to the longitudinal weld seam. 
Most were rather small in area and were attributed to scaling -esulting from the rolling operation. The 
deepest of these was about '/„ in., and each was ground to blend smoothly into the surrounding base metal. 
After grinding, these areas were rechecked with magnetic particles and found to be acceptable. 

The vessel was helium leak-tested using a Veeco model MS-90AB leak detector. This was accomplished 
by pressurizing the vessel to 5 0 psig with a 90% nitrogen -10% helium mixture. The machine sensitivity was 
determined o be 7.2 X 10"9 std cc/sec. A standard leak rated at 3.6 X 10"8 std cc/sec was used for 
calibration. Calculations showed that the leak rate for the vessel nozzle (flat head assembly) was 1.8 X 10"1 

std cc/sec; the maximum permissible leak rate was specified as 5.8 X 10~5 std cc/sec. Accordingly, this 
vessel was considered to be acceptable. 

Figure 11 shows the orientation of the radiographic identification markings for V-7. 

Vessel V-8 

Vessel V-8 received intermediate PWHTs at I I00°F for IVi h reach as follows: 

2-2-73, following separation of the prolongation from the shell course by flame-cutting; 
2-28-73, on completion of rolling of the shell and prolongation; 
5-9-73, on completion of welding of the longitudinal seam; 
6-16-73, on completion of welding of the hemi-head to the shell scam; 
9-28-73, on completion of weiring of the transition section to the shell seam. 

The final PWHT of 1150°F for 6 hr was completed on October 3, 1973. The vessel received a total of 
7!* hr of intermediate I'WIIT and 6 hr of final PWHT. The cumulative time of intermediate and final PWHT 
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Fig. 11. Location of radiographic identification stampings for vessel V-7. 

(13V4 hr) is less than that (2816 hr) applied t o the applicable weld test specimens, which is in accordance 
with the Code requirements. 

Reportedly, no repairs were made to either of the weld seams in this vessel. Additionally, all of the 
nondestructive testing requirements were satisfied. For this vessel the leak rate (determined by helium 
leak-testing) was found to be 1.8 X 10" 8 std cc/sec. 

Vessel V-9 

Vessel V-9 received intermediate PWHTs at 1100°F for 1 Vi hr each as follows: 

6-1 -73, following separation of the prolongation f rom the shell course by flame-cutting; 
6-11-73, on completion of welding of the longitudinal seam; 
7-19-73, on completion of welding of the hemi-head to the shell seam; 
11-2-73, on completion of welding of the transition section to the shsll seam. 
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Fig. 12. Location of radiographic identification stampings for vessel V-9. 

Radiographic inspection showed rejectable indications in area 8-9 (3!d in. f rom point 9 toward 8, see 
Fig. 12) in the transition section (G-l ) to the shell seam. A section of weld metal 3 in. wide X 3 in. long X 3 
in . deep was removed from this area by air-arc gouging and was repaired by shielded metal-arc welding. 
Preliminary ultrasonic inspection revealed a cracklike indication 1XA in. long and 43A in. deep situated 
between points 3-4 on the nozzle weld. This defect , too, was removed by air-arc gouging and was repaired. 

On successful completion of these repairs, the vessel was subjected t o a final PWHT at 1150°F for 6 hr 
on November 8, 1973. Again, all of the nondestructive testing requirements were met and the vessel was 
accepted. During helium leak-testing, hardly any trace of leakage was found. Actually, the meter deflection 
was less than that caused when the standard leak (3.6 X 10" 8 std cc/sec) was installed. To determine if the 
machine was functioning properly, the standard leak was reinstalled and the calibration was rechecked. The 
recheck compared favorably with the original calibration. 

The specification required that the vessel and the attendant prolongation be subjected t o PWHT 
simultaneously. However, Taylor Forge neglected t o include the prolongation with this vessel when it 
received the final PWHT on November 8 , 1973. To remedy this oversight, the prolongation was 
subsequently given a 6-hr PWHT similar to that applied to the vessel. 
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Vessel V-10 
Vessel V-10 received intermediate PWHTs at 1100°F for I'A hr each as follows: 

5-15-73, following separation of the prolongation from the shell course by flame-cutting; 
6-22-73, on completion of welding of the longitudinal seam; 
6-19-73, on completion of welding of the hemi-head to the shell seam; 
10-9-73, on completion of welding the nozzle to the shell; 
11-2-73, on completion of repairs to the nozzle weld (the location and extent of repair to this nozzle were 

not noted in the summary report received from Taylor Forge); 
11-15-73, on completion of welding of the transition section to the shell. 

Radiographic inspection and preliminary ultrasonic inspection indicated that all welds were acceptable. 
On December 3, 1973, the part was given a final PWHT of 1150°F for 6 hr. Following this heat treatment 
the vessel met the nondestructive testing requirements and was accepted. 

Testing of these vessels is now in progress, and the results of such testing will be available in subsequent 
reports. 


